Why Congress Should Co-Sponsor and Support the Medicare Telehealth Parity Act
LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND
The Medicare Telehealth Parity Act can expand opportunities for Medicare beneficiaries to improve
health outcomes by adding new originating sites, practitioners and services.
• Licensed respiratory therapists are covered as qualified practitioners in addition to audiologists,
physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech-language pathologists and certified diabetes
educators.
• Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is one of three chronic conditions covered under
remote patient management services that include patient monitoring, training, clinical observation,
assessment and treatment. Other chronic conditions include congestive heart failure and diabetes if
furnished at Federally Qualified Health Centers.
• Respiratory services are covered as well as audiology and other therapy services such as physical
therapy, occupational therapy and speech-language pathology.
• Home telehealth services in conjunction with hospice care, home dialysis, home health services or
durable medical equipment are also covered
• Originating sites in Metropolitan Statistical Areas with populations of less than 50,000 up to at least
100,000 will be added over a phased-in period of time offering additional benefits to Medicare
beneficiaries, including those with chronic lung disease.
• Studies called for in the bill have the potential to show how respiratory therapists and other
practitioners and services can reduce hospital readmissions, lower costs and improve health outcomes.
RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Access to respiratory therapists via telehealth communications for Medicare beneficiaries with chronic
lung disease adds another dimension toward improving care and reducing hospital readmissions.
• COPD ranks 4th among the most costly hospital readmissions according to the Medicare Payment
Advisory Commission1 and has been added to the list of conditions subject to hospital readmissions
penalties effective October 1, 2014.
• In 2010, Medicare beneficiaries with two or more chronic conditions including COPD and asthma
accounted for almost 98% (1.9 million) of all hospital readmissions.2
• Fifty-two percent of Medicare beneficiaries with COPD have 5 or more other conditions; 47% of those
with asthma have 5 or more other conditions.3
• Medicare beneficiaries trained by respiratory therapists via telehealth to recognize and reduce the
symptoms and triggers of their chronic lung disease can lead to reduced exacerbations and lower the
incidence of costly acute care interventions.
• Respiratory therapists are the only allied health professional educated, trained and competency tested
in all aspects of pulmonary medicine and the value they can bring to patients via telehealth services
can be immeasurable.
o A 2014 update to evaluate the effectiveness of self-management interventions in COPD
showed improved health-related quality of life, a reduction in respiratory-related hospital
admissions, and improvement in dyspnoea.4
o A one-year randomized controlled trial at five VA medical centers led by a respiratory therapist
case manager implementing a simple disease management program reduced COPD-related
hospitalizations and emergency department visits by 41%.5
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• Respiratory therapists are already making a difference in their hospitals by establishing best practices
to reduce COPD readmissions that can also be applied via a telehealth delivery system.
• Medicare beneficiaries suffering from COPD and other respiratory conditions will have greater access
to respiratory therapists’ expertise via telehealth that is not available to them now.
NEW TELEHEALTH SERVICES CAN HELP MEET PULMONARY PATIENTS UNMET NEEDS
Better training and education via telehealth can improve medication adherence and oxygen utilization
for Medicare beneficiaries with chronic lung disease
• Medication non-adherence has been estimated to cost the US health care system between $100 billion
and $289 billion in direct costs.6
• Due to the complexities of inhaler devices and oxygen systems, respiratory therapists’ expertise can
help bridge the gap between pulmonary patients’ needs and their ability to minimize unnecessary,
ineffective or wasteful interventions.
o An evaluation of an oxygen therapy clinic managed by respiratory therapists suggests that home
oxygen patients can significantly decrease inappropriate supplemental oxygen use which can result
in significant cost savings while improving health-care delivery.7
• Proper device selection together with patient training and education on proper inhaler techniques and
appropriate oxygen saturation levels can improve medication adherence and oxygen utilization.
o Upfront investment of personnel in patient training in inhaler techniques can save time and
resources by preventing uncontrolled exacerbations because of poor technique.8
• Respiratory therapists can improve utilization and medication adherence while lowering costs via
telehealth services and remote patient monitoring.
SUMMARY
• Expanding telehealth services to include respiratory therapists as qualified practitioners, coverage of
respiratory services, and remote patient monitoring for Medicare beneficiaries with COPD offers new
opportunities to improve patient outcomes, reduce hospital readmission rates, and lower costs.
• Studies show that respiratory therapists’ expertise in pulmonary medicine can improve medication
adherence, oxygen utilization, and help patients reduce acute exacerbations leading to costly acute
care interventions.
• We urge Congress to co-sponsor and support the Medicare Telehealth Parity Act.
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Respiratory Care and Telehealth

Studies show that telehealth services are beneficial and can reduce costly acute care interventions for
patients with chronic lung disease
A telehealth system combined with care management has the potential to improve health outcomes in
Medicare beneficiaries with COPD.1
• Medicare beneficiaries with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) who were part of a
demonstration project from 2006 to 2010 were enrolled in the Health Buddy Program, a contentdriven telehealth system designed to enhance patient education, self-management and timely access
to care. Those in the program were associated with 23% lower quarterly all-cause hospital admissions
and 40% lower quarterly respiratory-related hospital admissions.
Telehealth for COPD patients appears to have a positive impact on quality of life and the number of
times patients are admitted to the ED or hospital.2
• In an analysis of ten clinical trials, telehealth for COPD showed a significant reduction in the number of
patients with one or more emergency department (ED) visits over 12 months.
Patients with more severe asthma managed predominantly in secondary care settings with telehealth
interventions had a significant reduction in hospitalizations.3
• Twenty-one trials were evaluated to assess the effectiveness of telehealth interventions in
individuals with asthma.
Home telehealth (HT) in elderly, severe COPD patients with multiple comorbidities is safe and
efficacious in reducing healthcare resources utilizations.4
• This controlled trial study design involved participants with a prior diagnosis of COPD with a postbronchodilator forced expiratory volume (FEV1) % predicted <50%, age ≥ 50 years, who were on
long-term home oxygen therapy and non-smokers. After 7 months of monitoring vital signs on a
daily basis which were transmitted automatically to a Clinical Monitoring Center for follow-up,
there was a significant reduction in ER visits (20 in the HT group vs. 57 in conventional care),
hospitalizations (12 vs 33), length of hospital stay (105 vs 276 days), and need for non-invasive
mechanical ventilation (0 vs 8).
Implementation of a tele-ICU intervention in a single academic medical center was associated with
reduced adjusted odds of mortality and reduced hospital length of stay, as well as with changes in
best practice adherence and lower rates of preventable complications.5
• With respect to respiratory-related conditions, the tele-ICU intervention period compared with the
pre-intervention period was associated with lower rates of preventable complications for
ventilator-associated pneumonia (1.6% vs. 13%).
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Tele-assistance (TA) in chronic respiratory failure patients on oxygen or home mechanical
ventilation prevents hospitalizations while it is cost-effective.6
• A total of 240 patients (101 with COPD) were randomized to two groups: an intervention group
entered a 1-year TA program while controls received traditional care. The TA group experienced
significantly fewer hospitalizations (-36%), urgent general practitioner (GP) calls (-65%), and acute
exacerbations (-71%). Only COPD patients, as a separate group, had fewer hospitalizations,
emergency room admissions, urgent GP calls or exacerbations. After deducting TA costs, the
average overall cost for each patient was 33% less than for usual care.
The preponderance of evidence from studies using rigorous research methods points to beneficial
results from telemonitoring in its various manifestations for chronic diseases such as COPD,
congestive heart failure and stroke.7
• These chronic diseases were reviewed because of their current and increasing importance relative
to prevalence, associated morbidity, mortality and cost. The benefits of telemonitoring include
reductions in use of service. Hospital admissions/readmissions, length of hospital stay, and
emergency department visits typically declined and there were often reductions in mortality.
Spirometry self-testing by asthma patients during telemonitoring is valid and comparable to those
collected under the supervision of a trained medical professional and can be implemented in a
group of patients with no computer background.8
•

A telemonitoring study conducted in 31 asthma patients’ homes in a low-income inner city area
concluded telemedicine is useful when reviewing and updating self-management asthma plans.
After a 40-minute training session, patients completed an electronic diary and performed
spirometry testing twice daily on their own from their homes for 3 weeks. The majority of patients
(71%) had no computer experience. The results showed no difference between unsupervised and
supervised home spirometry self-testing.
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